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Name: Prayogo Wicaksono

Tabs: #----------------------------------PLEASE 
NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation 
of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or 
research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#

Author/Artist: Collective Soul
Title: Perfect Day
Album: Blender
Tabbed by: Prayogo Wicaksono
Email: prayogowicaksono@yahoo.com
http://www.geocities.com/prayogowicaksono

I taped this and tried to work it out and 
here is my interpretation of  Perfect Day .
Tuning (E A D G B E)
always listen to the music and close your eyes 
and feel the feeling and then you can put your hands to use.

PLEASE COME BACK SOON OR JOIN MY MAILING LIST 
SO I CAN TELL YOU IF I VE UPDATED MY SITE.
You can get my TAB s at my web page -
http://www.geocities.com/prayogowicaksono

Enjoy!

-- Prayogo

C                 G                 Am  
there she stumbles falling to her knees
         F
i think she tripped on reality
C                 G           Am  
i have witnessed tragic comedies
            F
that s the world in which she leads

    Dm
well i would walk a million miles
        G
to give her all that she nedds



    Dm                                  F
but she would walk a million more to do what she believes

C        G                    F
               she ll have a perfect day

C                 G               Am  
troubles blooming, innocence now fades
       F
still she s dry through all the rain
C                 G               Am  
there s no purpose she has yet to crave
                F
she s like the big dog on parade

    Dm
well i would walk a million miles
        G
to give her all that she nedds
    Dm                               F
she would walk a million more to do well as she pleased

C        G                    F
                   she had a perfect day

-E|-----------------|-
-B|-----------------|-
-G|-----------------|-
-D|-------10----10--|-
-A|---13----12------|-
-E|-----------------|-

A#                       F
i can t figure this one out
                         C
i ve no words here to explain

-E|-----------------------------------------------------------|-
-B|--------------------------13-18---17-----------------------|-
-G|----9h10p9h10p9----12----------------17---15---15h17---14--|-
-D|----------------10-----10----------------------------------|-
-A|-----------------------------------------------------------|-
-E|-----------------------------------------------------------|-

A#                        F
she ll just sugar kiss me off
                                 C
she ll just have another perfect day



After this Sir Elton John played his piano

    Dm
well i would walk a million miles
        G
to give her all that she nedds
    Dm                               F
she would walk a million more to do well as she pleased

C        G                    F
                   she had a perfect day
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